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First, Get the Product Right 

Marketing is a process. Marketing begins with "product 
marketing" - a process of conceptualizing, aligning, and 

delivering products that meet or exceed consumer needs, 
wants, and expectations at a price that creates a value. If there 
is unutilized capacity, then it is filled via "demand marketing" 
programs- a constant stream of motivators that are packaged 
and delivered to motivate first time visits among the uniniti
ated or additional repeat visits among experienced, existing 
players. Demand marketing is comprised of cash mailers, 
promotions, two for one meal coupons and other offers that 
attempt to increase traffic into a casino during midweek and 
daytime periods. 

Casino marketers are often forced to turn to demand mar
keting prematurely when the package of gaming and enter
tainment amenities is insufficient to stimulate consumers to 
visit the property. In other words, the sum total of prod
ucts that the casino has to offer is not, in and of themselves, 
sufficient to attract people. Before a casino turns to demand 
marketing, it must first make sure that its products are 
aligned with the market. It must first make sure that the 
products are right. 

While every gaming market is unique, there is a grow
ing body of research that indicates gaming customers have 
certain common wants and needs. Before a tribe allocates 
scarce r esources to stimulate demand, it will be better 
served by first making sure the casino's products match the 
needs of its customers. 

Get the Building Right 
In the initial rush to open gaming facil ities an d gener

ate cash fl ow, m.any tribes buil t gar:ning properties in 
temporary structures. While these buildings were necessary 
in order to meet the short-term business needs of the tribe, 
they rarely have a place in a long-term business strategy and 
they leave the operator vulnerable to new competitors . A 
temporary structure is just that: temporary, and must 
ultimately be replaced by a permanent facili ty that is 
master-planned for future growth. 

Get the Slot Product Right 
Slots are the economic engine that drives gaming oper 

ation s. W hile most casinos open with new equipment, 
many fail to add and replace machines in order to meet 
changing consumer preferences. As slot manufacturers shift 
to branded, themed game titles and introduce those new 
games with increasing frequency, those casinos that are 
able to offer the most new game titles have a significant com
petitive advantage over those casinos that do not have the 
capital all ocated to replace th eir games frequently. It is 
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incumbent upon the leadel of th e tribe to allocate 
sufficient capital each and eve year to keep the slot floor 
fresh and alive. At the very Jdst the tribe should plan on 
replacing 20% of its equipmejt each year. 

Get the Technologies Right! 
New technologies have the ability to enhance the 

gaming experience. Over the p st three years, casinos have 
introduced ticket-in/ticket-ou technologies (TITO) in a 
number of jurisdictions. In e ery market in the United 
States in which TITO was i troduced, customers have 
lauded this new technology a d prefer it over traditional 
hopper systems. They also ptf fer those casinos that are 
100% TITO. With the adven of so-called "video multi
plier" games in which customer wager large amounts of low 
denomination coins, the importance of T ITO increases. 
Customers will seek out those ~aming properties that offer 
this convenience and will sh · ft their loyalties for this 
conveni en ce driven te ch no! gy. Casinos in turn have 
witnessed significant increases in revenue when T ITO is 
introduced. 

Get the Parking Right I 
Customers greatly prefer tf. park their cars in clean, 

well lit garages over surface pa~king areas. Moreover, they 
prefer those garages that emplo so-called high speed ramps 
in which patrons travel up and own dedicated travel lanes 
that are not encumbered by calf: backing out. ·w hile some 
gaming operators feel that su:ece parking, coupled with 
shuttle buses, are a sufficient altrrnative, gaming customers 
prefer to park their cars in gara&es and will favor one casino 
over another if th at amenity is available. 

Get the Food Product Right~ 
Food is a critical component f the gaming/entertainment 

experience. For many casino c stomers, dining is the r ea
son they use to visit a casino. Fo the gaming operator, din
ing is often used as a reward for lWal play. If the dining expe
rience is uneventful or worse, interior to those dining expe
riences that consumers can g t in free-standing dining 
operations, then the casino has failed to use its restaurant 
products effectively. Getting t}).e food right is one of the 
toughest challenges for any ga~ing operator. However, it 
remains one of the most impf rtant components of the 
gami ng/entertainment experie 1ce. 

Get the Customers a Drink 
While it is beyond the scope of this article to discuss the 

myriad issues that revolve arouncl the sale of alcohol on tribal 



land, the fact remains that most customers who gamble pre
fer to do so with an alcoholi c beverage in their hand. 
T hose casinos that are able to offer their customers alco
holic beverages as part of the gaming/entertainment expe
rience are at a distinct advantage over those who do not. 

Get the Hotel Product Right 
Hotel rooms allow the casino to extend their marketing 

reach outside the local and drive-in markets and attract cus
tomers with higher gaming budgets who reside further 
away. However, the expectations of overnight gaming cus
tomers are greater than transient lodgers. Thus, it is impor
tant that the casino operator allocate sufficient capital to 
develop and maintain a hotel product that meets the expec
tations of gaming customers. Budget accommodations or 
partnerships with n ear by operators do not meet those 
expectations. 

T he marketing of lodging facilities has allowed markets 
such as Tunica and Shreveport to extend their reach out
side of traditional drive-in rings into outlying areas such as 
Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas. Conversely, a casino with-
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out a hotel is at a distinct disad antage since it is solely 
reliant on local and drive-in day amers. 

Once the casino has assembled nd delivered the right mix 
of products to meet the wants and n eds of its customers, it must 
effectively communicate the bene ts of those products to its 
various market segments. After the market is made fully aware 
of the casino's products, the mark ting team can then imple
ment demand marketing progra 1s in order to stimulate 
demand during off-peak periods. hese include the discount 
coupons to the property's restaurat , cash mailers to the data
base and drawings for cash and pri es. 

Demand marketing is a highly e ective strategy but should 
only be implemented after the suit of gaming/entertainment 
products is developed and introdu ed to the market. In other 
words, before resorting to deman marketing, leadership has 
to get the casino's products right. + 

Andnw Klebanow is principal of Kl banow Consulting. 
H e crm be reached at (702) 547-22 S or by email at 
Klebrmow@att. net. 

Sovereign Nations Scholars ip Fund 

"Our concern is for all of Indian Country 
-not just our own tribe or the tribes that 
do well for themselves. Having a qualified 
Indian workforce in the next century is 
going to be important for all tribes in 
maintaining their sovereignty." 

-Stanley Crooks, Chairman 

Shakopee Mdewakanton 
Sioux Community 

The Sovereign Nations Scholarsh ip F nd was 
launched in 200 I with a challenge gr nt of $900,000 
from the Shakopee Mdewankanton S oux Commu
nity of Minnesota. We are asking ot r tribes to 
contribute until the fund totals $10m Ilion. 

By establishing the Fund, we hope to build an 
endowment that will help meet the hi her education 
needs in Indian Country for generatio s to come, 
resulting in higher employment rates, increased 
incomes and a better quality of life in our 
communities. 

American Indian College Fund • 8333 Greenwood Blvd • Denver, CO 80221-4488 
Telephone: (303) 426-8900 • Website: www.collegefund.org 
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